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Slimmary 

Advanced production technology il not only characterized by higher automation of production flow and control, but more and more meuure4 It the 
level of tile «gonomies ofman-mac.hinc interaction. Although rm.tclt efl'OT1 has been devoted to U5eT fHendly design and improved interface techniques, 
today 's systans do not take into ICW.Int their iIKIividuai user'. problems and t&Sk.s. One possible mswcr to this problem i. the design of 'wop<:nltivc', 
. daptabl" or r.dapuva UMI" ;"t..-f'ace&. 'I'M idea propooed i. to -.181'1 inlern.oe bomavior (presentation and dialng Mmml) "" .""""nl of individual .....,.. 
differences OC useT problems, by reasoning Ibou.I user intensions in .situational work COntexts. 
This paper presents the thecry behind and an approacil for design of adaptableladl ptive hum.r.n-eomputer inlen&eeS for software applications in the field 
of production technology, e1[cmplified by • shop lloor tceMology planning tool. 
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I. Fo"",",,ord 

1.1 lnlroduclioo 

lncIusingly mgerJt demand. for higher productivity and enhanced quality in the 
field of international competition render it essential for companiea to use complex 
and vetUlile information processing components. In selecting appropnalc 
I)'Stcml, the technology itself ill only one of the ISpects involved. The suc;c:essful 
use of modem-day infom'lalion technology depends increasingly on !he user
fiicndliness of !he computer-supported rysIentS concemr:d, and their..::eept&llCe 
by !he human staff involved. 

1.1 Motivatio. 

Adequate human engineering in produdion proec:sses has been the IUbject of 
numerous papc:n in recent yean, focussing predominantly on approlChes for 
improving openbility by means of approprilte design measures in the IOftwm 
({Fal7J) and hardwa/ll ([Ba88D of roinputer-suppotted oomponenlS ill thote 
systems closely involved with the aClUai shopfloor manufacturing process. The 
results achieved here make I significant contribution to improving the ergonomia 
of present-day computer oomponcnlS. 

Future I)'JICITII, however, pose wider-ranging requirements for humanlcomputer 
interaetion. PreYiOUll app<o.ches saw the human mff solely IS OperatOlli of a 
lechnlcal lI}'SIem ( ... g. a m.&Chinc, a control systmn, dC.). 10 that the people 
involved frequently bad to perform only si~le, undemanding tasks. More recent 
appro"""'" in<:reuingly recognize how effiuQoul1y human capU>ilities can be 
utilized for the production process, and therefore a"empt to integrate a 
company's human resources more effectively intO the process concerned 
(lceyword: autonomous, independently responsible action) (c!. [H092}, [Mi92]) 
(Fig. I). 

Q.7.el 
Q.7.~1 

Fig. J: H_ IN human operorlH"'$ rolf in tM prodJ,ction f'I"OUss will dIanp 

For the human operator, this approach entails tasks of a fundr.m<:nt.J.lly new 
nature, such as (parallel) perfOf1Jllf\Ce of relatively sophisticated activities in 
integrated workplaces (planning, programming. testing, etc.). Efficacious 
execution of these tub depc:ncb largely on how efficiently the hullllUl operator 
interacts with the machine concerned. a contCXl in which intelligent computer 
support is becoming incrc.uingly crucial . Unfortunately, inadequate attention is 
given to this requirement in presenI-day u_ inlerfaces. 

t.J Objecl;ve 

The aim of this ~per ill to present an approach for intc.Iligcnt support of 
human/compuler interaction in the context of IOftWllTe applications for 
production engineering. The oenlnJ ideas are e;qllained in terms of a COIIQ"dC 
examplc. The ul"lderlying theory of adapublc user interfaces is brieny outlined. 
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1. Typical applic.tioa 

In order 10 illustrate the problems involved in hUlTlln'computer intcnction, I 

typical example from I manufact1.lring context wiD be adduced hen. : I !IyS1em 
used in the production engineering laboralOry of Karl!fllhe UnivcrJily for 
shopOoor-oriented technology planning. 

The configurable technology planning system ("Tec:hPlan"). developed III the 
Institute of Machine Tools and Production Science, supports lcnowledge-bued 
work plannins: the wei" is guided. IhroIIgh Ihe pllMing sequence by me&na of 
aimple softkcys. with each Itep in the planning job (~g. chucking tool selection, 
machining strategy lpoei.fication, etc.) being solved by knowledge-baJed methods. 
The result of tec:hnology planning is a machine-oricnted NC program for turnins 
and milling cell, (d. allO [Ev91 J). 

One of the planning steps, lOr exarnplc, is specification of tile maehining range. III 
outside turning, the u_ must first define the boriz.ontal boundariu, and then the 
vertical ones. The interaction problem now lie! in the mechanism provided for 
entering the boundary pm-. involved in each case. Irrespective of the cap.bilitiet 
or woOOng habits of a particular user, the !IyS1ern aiwa)ll "dictatet" the IIIT\C 

cntry sequc:nce and entry !ec:hnique (see Fig. 2). While I novice would 1\ first be 
pleased to be given more guidance for lhf entry procedure, pTlC1ised usen., with 
their own working methoda. would be more likely 10 want 10 specifY their own 
entry tcqu-. 

Boundary definition 

,._._._._. --- j -
TechPlan 

MachIning Range: 

len boundary z="1 A~'_~500~---'1 

Right boundary Z" 15.000 I 

r 
c._._ .•.•. •.• J ____ _____ _ __ _______________ _______ ! 

Boundary error 1 

II II 

Fig. 2: Typical fxampJ, o/IM TtchPfan Ifchnology planning lyst,,,, In ...... 

3. Approuha for user support 

Various papers in the field ofu$el" inten-aee design over the put yean ([laScSII]) 
bave cluJt with the modalities ofuser support in ' system interaction contex!. 

Basic approaches have already been tried OUI ;n a number of different 
applications, and today form an important oonstituenl of modem-day 
manlmachlne interfllCQ (Fig. 3). 

These IPproache$. however, exhibit a variety of deficiu. 

The idea of standardized and/or individuaiiJ:ed interaction mechanisms is to 
reduct the learning outlay by conununicatory transferral ortlle learning successes 
achieved. This approach focusse! primarily on the interaction problem, i.e. 
operation of the 1)'S1mn, and leu on the objective problem, Le. representation of 
the task involved (d \SI88]). 
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The u ... of help systCITII ";ITII to improve a 1I)ISIem'1 leamabi6ty and self
explanatory capabilities. Here, the assistance offered is designed without 
reference to the user, i.e. each time a problem occurs, the assistlll10C offered wiD 
be the same (lack ofwerltask referencing). 

The purpose of extended dialogue meehanislII$ is to help to improve a system's 
operability by offering different foms of dialogue. But thUI overlooks t~ fact that 
functions of this kind are advantageous oruy i{the user already po:ssesaes basic 
knowled~ of how to operate the IIYltem and of the dialogue alternatives on 
oll"er. 

Standardization Problem(s) 
Parameterizing Involv.d 

Help system. Q 

Usefulnesa ? • 

? 
{? + 

Extended dillogue 
mechanisms 

? Sasi<: knowilldgl 
"'aystem 

Fig. 3: Approaches to I1Itl1IImachl,.. int~f"QCTion support 

To demorutrate USCf- and task-rupponed madmachine interaction, an adaptable 
wcr interface fur the TeehPlan technology planning system was developed as an 
example. After the requirements hid been III&Iysed, two intelligent support 
IyrtemI (the Dialo8lle Assistant and the TlZtor) ~ designed and implemellled. 
Flgure 4 shows bow the IlIpporr: componenls are integrated illto the TeehPlan 
UOCl" environment. 

4.1 Dttenninina: the requirements involved 

The requirement profile for an intelligent user support Iyrtem was determined 
wilhin the fi-ameworlr. of a comprehensive analysis, in which the TechPlan 
to:ehnology planning system and six Olher of the illlltilule', lhopfloor-orienled 
software systcnu were examined. The aim here was to investigate lhe partiaJlar 
features of the user group concemed, of the field of application, and of the 
operaUlIi tocbnologies employed, and then 10 identify the .pecific: problem areu 
involved, like user q\lllifications, operaling defects, etc. (Fig. S). 

, .... 1 ...... .. 1 .. 1 ullbounclaly Z-
Rlgl"llbouncl...,. bo 

II 

Fig.~: The adop/able 11M' intttjou of/he TrchPlan technolct:J> planning 
1I)'~I~m 

The !leX! step wa.I now 10 use the ehataeteriution of the targel systems as • basi, 
for formulating lhe concrete requirements which Ill! operator-supportive user 
interface must mecI. 

AgaiRSt the background of extremely heterogeneous user profiles .m differing 
task definitions, a general demand emerges for I user-referenced, wk-oriented 
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and sltuationally IpproprUile Te$ponse capability. The p&rtieularly wide variety of 
different IUCI" qualifications and opcrllOl" capabilities in the shopfloor area entails 
I coneorritant requirement. for a more flexibly conceived dialogue facility. tn 
order 10 meet the needs of In increasing number of usen with low operator 
qualifie.ations or even none II all the supporr: Ipprotlch mJst aim 10 enhance the 
goal-direaed aspect. of the learning process. To inert:sse the efficiency of the 
help functions in temII ofbetler eoopcraIlon betwocn the: support system and the 
user, the form of suppon fcatu.rt:s offered must be individually tailored 10 the 
1CV(:1 ofknowledge possessed by the acrual user concerned. 

long 
Inlroductoty 

phases 

Extremely + Complex 
heterogeneous: .. 

~r 
.- dialogue 

user profiles 
DD slruCtures 

DO 
00 

Novices .. .. ,.'" 
and sponldlc dialogue 

"~~ sequences 

4.2 Cen«pl end implement.cio. 

The requirements involved form the Jlarting point for designing and implemenling 
inlcl~gent support mcciwUsms for In adaptable user environment. For this 
ptlrposc. recoune was had 10 extensive previous wort: carried out at the instil\lle 
in the field ofman/machine communication (cl [US9]). and reference was .bo 
made 10 VariOUI papen wilh similar subject-maner (d". [GOT89] and [H09l]). 

Within the framewort: of I basi<: reswclI project, lools for creating adaptable 
hurnanlcornputer interfaces have been developed II the [rutiMe of Machine 
Tools and Production Scimce (d. [SFB92D. A distinction is made between two 
differtm level.;", this context. Appropriate modelling tools have been developed 
10 determine the adaplliion requiremenl. Intelligent lI)ISIent behaviour il 
opcrationaliz.ed by adaptable support component •. 

4.2.1 Support components 

Two intelligent support components have been devdopecl. One or these ia 
pphics-basecl, and servt:S as a visual aid, while lhc other componenl is te>rt
oriented, and ptllSC.UeI an infomlllivt! function. Both eomponeats hi_ been 
dtsigned to be applieation-neulra!, for adaptalion to the specific needs involved in. 
technology planning during Ic:tu&l u .... 

The Tutor ctJmpcnr/IJ 

The lutor component constitutel an informatinn-basecl !lIPport component. Its 
job is to provide textual infortlllltion for "'ppottill8 tile U5CI" in establishing. 
extending and OOITf.ICting the menlll model. 

The Mar po~ various functionJ. The flalligufion junclion utilizcJ 
in.muetions and warnings to implement I IIYscem-side \ISCI" prompting fearure ;", 
the event or deviations from targcc. The incorporation of expIanatiOll5 and 
reasons for par1icular dialogue situalions IerVt:S to dsrify the questions involved 
and to establish and men:! the user'1 meruI madill (aplantuory junction). 
Within the £i"amewort: orthe _Il"0l jrmction, In option bas been implemented 10 
enable users 10 execute moos adaptation .etlings themselves. Tbe training 
funetion has been developed witb I view 10 expanding ~ge of the 1I)'$tcrn, 

providing detailed explanatiol\ll and comprdlensi~ examplet enabling lI5ers to 
comprehend the inlra_5y1Iem constraints and the speo;ializ.ed causal relationships 
involved. 

In addition, graduated tutor reponses provide III option for imparting the 
infol1Tll1ion on offer to the user in appropriale Itt\». The advantage of this 
metbod is tlw it avoids repealed presentation ofille same Mor information in the 
same conlex!, and inaeues user attention over • lellgthy period. 

Figun 6 show. the specification of the tutor component, and a typical Mar 
responx after the boundaries of I machining range have been incorrectly defined. 
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Tutorcomponent 
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Mode I ~aptive 0l l~ machining IlII'lge you have defined will 
t'~;;;';;';';;I.l tf.! suit In coIision with the chucking tool. 

Text Please selflct your Iell. bot.ndary furthef 10 

Context 

Mach. range I 
Class 

FintlQuestiOd 

Parameter 

olUsion I 

the right, to suit the ~ i0oi cone.emed. 

Question : 
Do you need system support 1 

1M lJitJJogw A&si.ItaIl oompomnJ 

The purpose of the DiaIoaue Assistant component ~ 10 implancnt bduoYioural 
a4apWioa of the u-=r ialerface: this component provides two difftsenl basic 
fUnctions, the tIiaIopr _fiprotion &ad the dioJop' bruwsu fonclionl.. 

Within the fi'Imewofk of the dillogue configuration funetion, the Dialogue 
A»isIun oomponcnt iI designed to render the system" ~or cool,roI 
behaviour moll: flexible, willi dynamit; variation of inlenlelive promptm8 UISl.Il1Ri 
,,-,-tailored respouc.. 
The dialogue browser funtlion incorporateJ I If1IplIicaI visualiz.ation 1001 for 
depicting and WIIUOUiJ18 dialogue sequences. The l1!qUirement for • tool of Ihit 
kind is cnWlcd by the hquent~ high c.omplexity of dialogue Sll\lo;:Wres (\on& 
dialogue palha, large ~ 0( dWogue OOIIlem) in thopDoor Ippli<:alions. ---OT_~:~ ___ --• UHtfWf_ ._,--

" _m"'-.. -_ ..... ---------. a:>-T_Il;G<""'*""'_., ... ~_ --........ -• ___ /-roc. 
• OncI-.guo_ .. l __ '-"'" ... -...,-.0 

Dialogue Assi.bJnt 

Coofiguration 

"""". -Mach.r!¥' 1 Machining • 
~ """"" "" . 

~ WM I~~ss 
Modo 

....,....1 Tool .. 1edIot> 

....... ..,. 1 """" """" 
[ "- 01 
Display M~'ll~achJ~ ~~ ..... "" alia!. .. I. ran I Itm. 

[.11 01 

Fig. 1: Sp«ijicmion and ... , ifll~rfau of tht DiDlogw Assislont COIrIfJOMllt 

The option for ~~ depiction of dilTerina; dialogue .strud\lra represenu an 
effu:ienI enhancement of the tutor component (in COMection with the trainina 
function, fot example). 

Figure 7 showt tho lpecification of the Dialogue Mistanl o;omponenl, and an 
example of lyStem·suppot1ed interactive prompting lOr Icleetina tho maehining: 

"""" . 
"The Tutor and the Dialogue Assillam have been implemented in the rOfT!! of open 
IOftware oomponenu in the C progra.rnmjlll lansu-ge. utilizing IOpIUllicated 
JOftwm-e dew:Iopment tools. The TechPIan app5catiOll presented in this paper is 
c:um:mIy runaina on a DECswioo SOOO under the l/IUix operIUnI sysan. 
Fllrther devdopmenll of the lyStem aim tI ponilll onto. shoJI900r-orimted 
1Y$lQD. pref~1y featwinil control of the turnini/rniUinJ 1;11]1 itaelf. 

4.2.1 Moddliol lools 

Itdclligtnl 11K of the IIIppor1 'YJIemII praented above ill lOitwara applicarionll 
I1IqWres. 'A-ider-nnglna view of the IISeI" interfac.e..lD (his eont~ an IIdtpttbIe 
user interface provide. the requisite Coulldations (d. [1689], [BTN90] and 
[NoStB9]). 

The essential characterill~ of an adaptable IlIIef interface is the ability to adjllit to 
the individual need. of diff~1 lisen. Depending on the previous knowledge. the 
experience and the lkilll of the user c:oncerned, and taldng into account hi. or her 
lOlls and plIflIOKS, it it able to alter !heir appearance and their behaviour to lllil 
the user and the task. invoMd. 

A distinc:rion can be dl"n'll between rwo t..io;: varianII of adaptability in 
adaptable IIHI'" int«facea, depending on the aouJU used for tria&erina an 
adaptation; if the 11l1li" is the initillor, this is referrtd 10 as Qdapt,d tJd.iust1HIII, 

wlWc: . system-side adaptive interventioo iI et!lcd odapti"Y adjlUfmtnJ. 

The adaptive lY'Iem Idjustment facitity, in paniQal.,., il based 01"1 inl .. ·lyttern 
modelling of clwKteristie information on the UJet and hi. or bel- Wkt. The 
ISIOciItcd models are referred 10 as the ... r fIIOde/and the uut model. 

During • session, III« inputll and system outpuu we logged and filed in the 
Ilpp!"Oprir!le component. (user modellina component and task IIIOddlinl 
tomponent). Utilizing a IlrltegiC deciJiOl"l'maIcing cornpon-ent (lirategy 
tompor!ent), the IUpport requimnent iJ determined and the adtjlted. IyJlem 
responses are triggered (d (Zi9IJ) (Fil. 8). 

.. system output 

.. user/nput 

/ User Interface \ 

.' Presentation layer 

. Dialog Controlleyer 

Strat'IIY Compon,nl 

adaptable system control 

Fig. 6: Princlpl, bthlnd an adaptabl, _, IIIfrr/act 

The ide. of the user modelling component is to describe the user in terms of hi. 
or bel- inlerac:tiOfll with the ~em. For this piItpOIe, inf~tion obtained fi-orn 
the dialogue, i.t. ul« inputs and I)'IIIm 4)j,IIpull, are stored in memory 
(mtermion log) and ev.Illlted. -sainst preddincd eriteria. The aim of maximizing 
the precision of user clwmcriution in the environment of the application 
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involved CUI be implemented, for example, by ~assification into Jler«ltypeI 
(~advanced user. expert. ete.) (c( also [KoWa89]). 

The purpose of lbe /ask modelling compon~nl is to describe the user's tasks, 
wishes and problems in eoping with the job invol~. For this purpose, utilizing 
internal represenlation formalisms, referred to as lICIion plans (e.g. (Ma86]). user 
interactions ut: analyted during the session (action plan If.eking) and dlecked for 
permluibirlly or goal-directednesl. By deriving hypotheses on the user's goals, 
intentions and problems (e.g. "Tool IlOl suitable for selected machining job"), 
dues are obtained enabling conclusions 10 be drawn on !he causes involved (e.g. 
"Mental model of the IOOUmachining proee5S relationship is incomplete"~ 

The nral,1fY COtnp«llnt Implements I framework for describing rtTlltegic 
decision-maJdng lu!owledge in .selecting lIdapled sysu:rn behaviour. Using a logic
based tystem of rules, the user model and the !Uk model are dyruunically 
evaluated, and the degree and nature of the IUpport requirement determined . This 
results in activation ofmemory-illored intdligent support """,hanisms dcoigncd to 
provide the approprille form of assistance. 

Implementation of the adaptable user interface W3.11 based on an extended 
ardlitmure for user interf'aoet Figure 9 sho.... the rtrucrure of tbe oyIIem 
components and the data flo .... for information exchange. 

t:mpiriQI findinp 

The IUpport components devdoped ha\'l: been tested and evaluated within the 
htncwork of a field trial in the Manufacturing Engineering Laboratory: test 
persons with differing knowledge of the system (novices, users with brief 
tnining, advanced u.scn and prllCtisc:d users) wen: a5ked for their- reactions after 
working with the intelligent support meclw\i$nls. 

The test candidates gave a generally favourable rating to the adaptable user 
interface. The Tutor componenfs abilily to offer problern-oriented uplanations 
and instructions was perceived u very helpful. The id"" of dynarnizing tbe 
dialogue sequence, originally greeted with scepticism, was generally aecepled by 
the test per!(l0l involved. 

Notable features included keen interest (paIticularly from the beginnen) in 
learning how they per1Ol111lly had been graded in the user model, and the tcrulling 
motivllion to improve their pcrfOrtnarK;e. 'I'IIerc was, too, adequ~tc discussion of 
the user data stored in memory, and coding procedures were tested for a real .... .., 

tcenario. 

" 

"-_lling --._---Iln'_ u.._ ._-

S. COllclusions 

. " 

-, -...... [ ... _or .. " 
""",""-_to --Ul _o'b 

~-. 

(I a:,:: [ 
aDo;;'·.,_~ -0 __ 

The aim of this piper was to present an apprGlCh for improving manlmachine 
interaction by means of intelligent usage mechanisms. For this purpose, an 
adaptable user interface was developed. capable of implementing adaptive system 
behaviour on tbe basis of user and wIr: models. The molt significant performan<;e 
features of the support mechanimll devdopcd were efficient support of the 
learning pr~ and optimization of the Opcr1lI01 control beha\1our by means of 
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user-adapted dialogue control. The field of application for the system descnbccl 
~es ill the area oftcchnology planning, which must be seen as • subsystem within 
a sophisticated, integrated shopfloor worXplac:e. 

The approach presented opens up a broad spearum of possible applications. 
Against the background of more dosdy integrated production areas. UK in the 
field of groupwork-supporuve manlmacl1ine and manfman oommunk:ation WO\Ild 
be a very promising approach. In this context, adapted forms of dialogue could 
help to improve problem·rclated communication between different departments, 
and intelligent ooordinalOJ)' and control function. could provide optimimIg 
support for wOlk in distnbuted leams. 
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